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ALLU will be proudly exhibiting equipment from its Transformer, Processor and other equipment ranges at 
CONEXPO/CONAGG 2020. With a theme of ‘Transforming the way you work’, ALLU will show how its on trans-
forming efficiency, transforming profitability, transforming green credentials are achieved through trans-
forming equipment and operations. 

The next CONEXPO/CONAGG will be held from the 10th – 14th March in Las Vegas, USA.  As one of 
the world’s leading construction equipment exhibitions, ALLU will be using the show to exhibit leading 
members of its ranges, outline new features of the equipment, and launch its latest developments 
aimed at further enhancing customer business operations.

Transforming the way you work
At the heart of the ALLU offering is a business focus based on ‘Transforming the way you work’.  This 
essentially translates into efficiency through the solution being a one-stop-shop process enabling the 
screening, crushing, aerating, mixing and loading all in a one-step operation. This also enables the 
transforming of profitability as less material goes to landfill resulting in less expenditure in haulage 
costs and landfill fees. The re-use of material on site also means that there no need to purchase vir-
gin material due to the recycling and utilization of left over materials and the generation of an income 
from it.

Transforming the  
way you work at  
CONEXPO/CONAGG
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• All-copper compression adapters
• Use where cable is oversized to reduce 

voltage drop on long runs
• Use fit existing C/B, transformer, or other 

gear lugs 
• For Class B ‘building wire’ cable stranding only 
• Fits into mechanical set-screw type connectors 

in panels, transformers and machinery
• Fabricated of wrought copper barrel with pin 

of Class B copper conductor
• Insulating covers provided

• All-copper compression adapters
• Allows reliable termination of highly stranded 
flexible copper cable into mechanical lugs

• Used in locomotive, mining, marine, and machinery 
applications

• Fits into mechanical set-screw type connectors in 
panels, transformers and machinery

• Features revolutionary Shoo-in™ barrel-opening 
design for easy cable insertion

• Fabricated of wrought copper with pin of Class B 
copper conductor

• Insulating covers are provided
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For Copper
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Additionally, ALLU equipment is also focused on 
businesses transforming their green credentials, 
as less material transported to the jobsite means 
a reduction in fuel consumption, less material 
to landfill and the greater efficient utilization of 
waste materials leading to the support of sustain-
ability. Vitally, this is accomplished as ALLU equip-
ment helps transform any carrier - excavator, 
wheel loader, skid steer etc - into a multifunction-
al tool that will screen, crush, mix, aerate, pulver-
ize and load all in a one-step operation. 

In order to both show the breadth of the offering, 
and to show at first-hand how ALLU is able to help 
transform the way businesses work, the following 
equipment will be exhibited at the show: 

• ALLU Transformer DL 2-09 with 8 mm TS 
blades (the thinnest blade model) 

• ALLU Transformer DH 3-17 with 16/32 TS 
blades 

• ALLU Transformer DH 4-17 with 25/50 TS 
blades 

• ALLU Transformer M 3-20 with 50 mm TS 
blades 

• ALLU Processor 300HD

The patented unique TS blade structure has been 
developed by ALLU which has long been a pio-
neer in developing techniques of this kind. The TS 
blades are a modern development for the screen-
er / crusher market, with ALLU set to deliver new 
levels of efficiency and productivity with the new 
blade variations. This new blade structure also 
will further enable customers to utilize their ALLU 
Transformer in more than way.

The ALLU Processor is a power mixer attachment 
which converts any excavator into a powerful and 
versatile mixing tool capable of penetrating and 
effectively mixing a variety of difficult materials. 
Materials suited for the attachment range from 
clay, silt, peat, sludge and sediment, to dredged 
material and contaminated soil. Fitted to, and 
powered by the excavator’s hydraulic system, and 
benefitting from its ability to reach difficult or soft 
areas, the Processor 300 HD is able to mix mate-
rials everywhere the excavator goes. This means 
that binders or chemical agents can be delivered 
to the area of the highest mixing shear by an 
attached 80mm diameter pipe, and injected via a 
nozzle located between the mixing drums.

Please note, more announcements concerning 
new products and services to be launched are 
expected nearer the date of the show.

The complete line-up for CONEXPO/CONAGG 
The ALLU stand will be located C20326 Central 
Hall. The purpose designed stand will enable ALLU 
to show visitors how ALLU equipment and solu-
tions are able to transform business operations, 
delivering improved productivity, efficiency and 
profitability.  The ALLU equipment at the show will 
demonstrate that with the widest range of attach-
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ments on the market that the ALLU equipment ranges enables businesses to choose the right piece 
of equipment to meet their very particular requirements. ALLU looks forward to showing at first-hand 
how its equipment and expertise can help any business transform more than just its profits.

The ALLU stand at CONEXPO/CONAGG will be located at: C20326 Central Hall.

ALLU: Transforming the way you work.
 
TRANSFORMING your efficiency: a one stop shop process that screens, crushes, aerates, mixes and 

loads all in a ‘one-step’ opera-
tion.
 
TRANSFORMING your profits: 
less material sent to landfill 
means lower business costs. 
Reuse the material on site, 
meaning that there is no need to 
purchase virgin material. Recycle 
and utilize the left over materials 
and generate an income from it.
 
TRANSFORMING your green cre-
dentials: As there is less material 
to be transported to and from 
the jobsite means a reduction in 
fuel consumption. Less material 
sent to landfill and more efficient 
utilization of waste materials 
supports sustainability.
 
TRANSFORMING your ma-
chines:  The carrier vehicle 
- excavator, wheel loader, skid 
steer etc – is  transformed into 
a multifunctional tool that will 
screen, crush, mix, aerate, pul-
verize and load all in a one-step 
operation.    •

http://www.warehouseequipment.com
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BURNDY®, a leading manufacturer and provider of compression connector solutions to the industrial, 
energy, construction, telecommunications, petrochemical, data center, and transportation industries, is 
pleased to announce the release of new PATRIOT® PAT750T3 Battery Crimper Series with T3 Technolo-
gy.

The new PAT750T3 Series has all the exceptional features of its PATRIOT predecessor, plus a new 
ergonomic design and state of the art technology. The TRACK TRACE TRANSMIT intelligence feature 
provides critical crimping information for all projects small and large. Data collected by the PAT750T3 
provides users a new level of confidence that their BURNDY crimper is performing to specification and 
enhances the application of the BURNDY® Engineered System; an undeniable advantage over all com-
petitive tools. This tool is the most versatile on the market, making it the choice of all electrical contrac-
tors, large and small.

For more information about the PATRIOT® PAT750T3 Crimper or any of our products, contact our        
US-based Customer Service Department in Londonderry, New Hampshire at 1-800-346-4175.

About BURNDY®
Headquartered in Manchester, New Hampshire, BURNDY® has over 90 years of dedicated customer support 
in both service and product. Our customers need to look no further than BURNDY® for all their connector, 
tool, and accessory needs. BURNDY® is the only manufacturer to have the BURNDY® Engineered System of 
coordinating dies, connectors and tools. The three elements have been specifically designed to work together 
and engineered to meet stringent, accepted quality standards allowing the user complete confidence in the 
integrity of the connection.

For additional information, contact us at 47 East Industrial Park Drive, Manchester, New Hampshire 03109; 
call Customer Service at 1-800- 346-4175; or visit our website at www.BURNDY.com.

Since 2009, BURNDY® LLC has been a key brand under Hubbell Incorporated. More information can be 
found at www.Hubbell.com    •

BURNDY® Announces the Release 
of the PATRIOT® PAT750T3 Battery 

Crimper Series with T3 Technology

http://www.BURNDY.com/
http://www.Hubbell.com/
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Durex Products Inc., based in Luck, Wisconsin, will display its multiple screen media solutions in booth C31719 in the 
Central Hall at CONEXPO-CON/AGG 2020, March 10-14, in Las Vegas. The company offers a number of innovative screen 
media options, allowing customers to fine-tune their production to increase tons per hour while keeping products in 
spec and lowering their operating costs. New for the show will be Durex’s lineup of modular urethane screen panels and 
urethane accessories. Durex has expanded its production facilities to once again offer a complete line of modular ure-
thane screen panels and accessories for wet and dry applications. Modular panels and fastening systems are available 
for snap-in, pin-style, and bolt-in systems. Durex modular urethane panels feature tapered openings that are wider at 
the bottom. This advanced design reduces plugging and increases throughput. Urethane accessories include magnetic 
liners for screen boxes, crusher mainframes, feed boxes, chutes, flumes, discharge openings, and ready-mix concrete 
plant and truck liners.   

Durex Products Inc. has offered the company’s premium wire and polyurethane screen media technologies since 1965, 
including its well-known Livewire®, Armor®, Accuslot®, and Vibraspan™ products:

 Modular Urethane Screen Panels – Durex offers a complete line of urethane screen media panels in modular snap-in, 
pin-style, and bolt-in systems.

Livewire® Screens – A hybrid-type screen, featuring molded rubber strips that hold its high-strength wires in place, pro-
viding better screening action and greater open area.

Durex Products Launches New Products at CONEXPO-CON/AGG 

Modular Urethane Screen Panels and Urethane Accessories 

Join Full Product Line

http://www.brooksbrotherstrailers.com


http://www.brooksbrotherstrailers.com
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WE HAVE THE 
ROPE TO GET 

THE JOB DONE.

800-358-7673                www.bucrope.com

Armor® Screens – A combination of high-grade woven-wire 
cloth with molded polyurethane coating, designed to in-
crease throughput, as it reduces plugging and noise.

Accuslot® Wire Screens – Helps eliminate plugging and/or 
blinding, while minimizing the passing of slivers and chips. 

Vibraspan™ Screens – Available in long-slot triple or five-
shoot wire, featuring longitudinal slots for more open area, 
without sacrificing product size control. 

Woven Wire Screens – Made of high-quality oil-tempered, 
stainless, or high-carbon steel.

To contact Durex Products, call 715.472.2111 or email cus-
tomerservice@durexproducts.com.

With almost 55 years in business, Durex Products Inc. 
designs, manufactures and markets screen media, including 
wire and polymer media in tensioned and modular versions 
and stainless-steel woven-wire cloth, for the aggregates, 
mining, recycling, and industrial industries. For more infor-
mation, contact Durex Products Inc., 112 West First Avenue., 
Luck, Wisconsin, USA 54853; telephone: 715.472.2111; fax: 
715.472.2431; email: customerservice@durexproducts.com, 
or visit its website at www.durexproducts.com    •

http://www.bucrope.com
mailto:customerservice@durexproducts.com
mailto:customerservice@durexproducts.com
mailto:customerservice@durexproducts.com
http://www.durexproducts.com
http://www.atlantic-screen.com
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Klein Tools, for professionals since 1857, introduces the Tradesman ProTM Tool Station Backpack, the 
perfect combination of storage, accessibility and durability. This innovative design features storage for any 
trade’s essential hand tools, plus a fold-out workstation to keep tools and parts easy to locate on any jobsite. 
Available with a removable Worklight or without, this backpack gives tradespeople the ability to carry the 
necessities throughout the day and work comfortably anywhere their skills are needed.

Tradesman ProTM Tool Station Backpacks (Cat. No. 55655, 55482)
• 21 pockets and large interior for maximum tool storage
• Available with removable Flashlight with Worklight (Cat. No. 55655) or without (Cat. No. 55482)
• Elastic loop holds worklight for hands-free illumination of backpack interior
• Front of backpack unzips halfway for quick tool access or fully extends for workstation access
• Front zipper pocket for small items
• Exterior organization includes side pouch for water bottle, tape measure clip and tape thong
• Extra padding on the shoulder straps and back for carrying comfort
• Adjustable chest and lower straps for customized fit
• Made of water-resistant 1680d ballistic weave materials for durability
• Flashlight with Worklight (Cat. No 56028) is available to purchase separately

“With the wide range of Klein Tools products that our customers use, we wanted to make sure they had a
hands free carrying option with lots of organization and a workstation with light that makes finding your 
tools quick and easy,” said Linda Rolfe, senior project manager at Klein Tools. “The Tool Station Backpack 
gives users the ability to take their tools on the go, set up a temporary work station anywhere, and to illumi-
nate their work areas with the removable magnetic worklight.”

For more information, visit www.kleintools.com/new-products or search for #NewKleins on social media    •

Klein Tools®  
Releases  
Combination 
Backpack and 
Workstation to 
Stay Organized 
On the Go
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